INTRODUCTION
Cyber Physical Systems (CPSs) are an emerging area of research and Medium Access Control (MAC) plays a major role in improving the performance of a system involved in it. In CPS applications, a change in the MAC will affect the efficiency of the system. In this chapter the proposed method tries to refine the process of MAC to increase the performance level of the system (network). Though CPS is a combination of different networks, an attempt had been made to provide flexibility in the standard backoff mechanism with the help of virtual backoff procedure. The current VBA-CS algorithm is already being used for CPS.
By considering the mobile sensor networks as a special case in CPS, an energy efficient backoff methodology is implemented called as Energy Hashed Virtual
Backoff Algorithm (EHVBA) is implemented. This algorithm uses energy as one of the parameters in the existing VBA-CS to increase the CPS's efficacy. However as MAC is the important factor in CPS networks, there is a need to bring adaptability to the conventional backoff process. Considering the specific case of mobile sensor networks, a reduction in the number of collisions is necessary based on the residue energy of a node. The proposed approach is compared with the similar existing approach in a heterogeneous network's environment. Components like MAC efficiency and energy consumption are elevated to a certain percentage comparatively with existing procedure.
Collision avoidance is an important issue in CPS based wireless networks.
When nodes try to access a channel at a time in any type of wireless networks collision occurs. To overcome this issue in a heterogeneous type of network, various procedures have been applied. It has been shown that while accessing medium in wireless networks, backoff procedure ranging from traditional to virtual were applied by various stations to avoid collisions. For a heterogeneous environment a learning automata based virtual backoff algorithm (Misra et al., 2013 ) is applied to weaken the challenges encountered by 802.11 MAC protocol described in (Krishna et al., 2011) .
Since CPS is a combination of various wireless networks, a new approach is introduced to consume less energy while accessing a channel in that network. This chapter describes the improved performance of 802.11 MAC protocol for CPS in terms of energy component. It improvises the back off procedure mentioned in (Misra et al., 2013) for CPS and the sequencing number technique mentioned in (Krishna and Iyengar, 2008) . This is to energize the wireless network by enhancing its performance.
SYSTEM MODEL
The main objective of this proposed CPS based medium access approach is to reduce the number of collisions that may occur while accessing a medium. This CPS (Lee, 2008) based approach follows the automata based methodology illustrated in (Misra et al., 2013) . In other words, the number of possible attempts for packet transmission is limited to the given value of 'C' which is explained in the proposed approach called Energy Hashed Virtual Backoff Algorithm (EHVBA). device. All these devices are connected with an Internet to access a particular resource for a time period say t. In this CPS based application equal number of chances is given to each group of nodes involved in it. In figure 3.1 it is noticed that nodes from different wireless networks are connected with an Internet to access a particular resource at a time. According to EHVBA (explained in next section) server provide opportunity to a sensor node among other nodes to avoid collision first. This is to save energy of a sensor node. The server postponed the access of other wireless nodes for specified period say t. In view of this, an analytical model derived from (Misra et al., 2013) is explained below for this CPS based application. Table 3.1 describes the notations used in this system model. Let us consider a probability that a node transmitting a packet during interval time is Pr(tr) and the success probability of a node to be transmitted is Pr(suc). Assuming only one station is allowed to transmit a packet for the duration of time, the probability of unsuccessful transmission can be assumed as
Thus successful transmission probability can be calculated as
Since this network contain M stations, the successful packet transmission probability can be specified as
The idle probability at a specified time can be stated as
The Poisson distribution is used for describing CPS based system model in such a way that the number of packet transmissions is independent of time. In this,
Poisson process is considered (as split process) with the parameters N, j, P 1 , P 2 , ….., 
Thus the outcome of the probability distribution function given in equation (5) is one-of-k. So Poisson process is applied to determine the number of packet transmissions attempted by a device (station) in a CPS based application for the duration of time t. Assume α is the expected number of arrivals then the probability that y occurrences exists for a time period is specified as The probability that a station sends a frame before time Pr(tr1) is equivalent to equation stated in (7). Then the probability of successful transmission of M stations is given as
MEAN ATTEMPT RATE
It has been observed from previous approaches that the arrival rate of packets at the access point of a network depends on the contention window size. This CPS based method restricts the number of chances of accessing a channel to C.
Let C i be the number of chances allowed to access a channel for node i, where i = 1 to M. Then each node's attempt rate at time t as  
Then the average attempt rate for a specified time is given as
COMPUTATION OF ENERGY UTILIZATION
The total amount of energy consumed by a sensor node is calculated while it is receiving (E rc ) a packet, transmitting (E tr ) a packet and listening (E id ) a channel with the data. For each node, estimation of energy in transmission mode and receiving mode is given in equations (11) and (12) respectively. The power consumption notations are listed in Table 3 .2. The energy consumed by sensor nodes depends on the number of attempts (C) allowed to access a channel. So the utilization of energy (E u ) by each node can be expressed as
In the same way the time taken to access a channel by non-sensor wireless devices with some constant backoff delay (ε) with respect to optimal value C can be calculated from the equation (11) stated in (Misra et al., 2013) . From the equation (13), EHVBA shows that when node attempts are lesser, the energy consumed by sensor node is minimal. So the collisions can be reduced by considering energy as a main factor. And also the backoff delay parameters are added to improve the performance of retransmissions that occur while accessing the channel.
ENERGY BASED BACK OFF PROCEDURE
In wireless networks, collision avoidance is an important consideration which restricts the transmissions from each node in a network. Many procedures have been implemented to find a solution to avoid collisions during transmissions. The Energy
Hashed Virtual Backoff Algorithm (EHVBA) uses the best (optimal) value through the Modal Optimal (MOpt) process mentioned in the following subsection. Initially whenever a node is ready for transmission (to access a channel), it checks whether the node is of type sensor or not. It is known fact that when a sensor node is in any one of the states such as listen (idle), receive or transmit, it loses its energy. Because of this factor, the transmission fails to succeed sometimes.
To avoid the unsuccessful packet delivery, a new component energy factor is introduced in this methodology (see algorithm 3.2). In this algorithm the residual energy checking condition helps to avoid unsuccessful transmissions by preventing packet delivery. Every time a node tries to deliver a packet with less energy, it drops the packet on the way before it reaches its destination. Due to its energy attenuation, an attempt to access the medium is wasted. So energy component is considered as a vital factor in lessening the collisions that occur while accessing the channel.
OPTIMAL VALUE SELECTION FOR NODE ATTEMPTS
In the proposed approach, initially the energy of each node in a particular sequence is considered for restricting the transmissions. To do so, a well-known method classic universal hash function explained in (Carter and Wegman, 1977) is used. This function is a type of data structure derived from a group of hash functions (Carter and Wegman, 1979 ) with a mathematical equation. This universal hash function is considered as part of a family of hash functions, where integers have to be hashed and pseudo-random number generator approach is to be applied.
This function is described as a collection H (universal family of hash functions) (Carter and Wegman, 1979) of functions which is used to map the integer values varying from 1 to M. These integer values are hashed into locations 0 to n-1.
Since this hashing function is universal, the probability of assigning hash values to two integers tend to have less than or equal to 1/n same positional values. The following is a universal hash function that has been used to hash the energy values.
In equation (14), n is a maximum size of hash table, j is a prime number that should be chosen between M and 2*M, where M is a total number of energy values to be hashed. The random integers x and y should be chosen between 0 and j respectively. The equation (14) shows that energy value has to be hashed based on the selective random integer values x, y and a prime number j. This is to avoid the repetition of same hash values obtained from the equation (14).
In other words for any two key values p and q, when the universal family of hash function is applied, the chances of obtaining same locations are very less. From these values, to obtain a suitable value (number of attempts) for this algorithm, the following optimization procedure is applied.
MODAL OPTIMAL VALUE FOR 'C'
In the below mentioned procedure (see algorithm 3.1), the parameter 'C' value is used to determine the number of attempts that a node is allowed to access a free channel at a specified time slot (frame). The procedure for calculating the 'C' value is obtained by finding a modal value from the generated raw data. This raw data is generated through the universal hash function (Carter and Wegman, 1979) . This function produces the result in such a way that the frequency of each data is zero (non-repeated). However the data is of type functional (or machine) data is ungrouped (or raw) data and no value is repeated, then the statistical grouping method called Modal Optimal (MOpt) is applied. This procedure identify modal optimal individual (say C) from the given series (see Figure 3 .2). The following algorithm 3.1 helps to find the Modal Optimal individual in the set (input) generated through universal hash function. In MOpt procedure the Observed data (Obs) can be grouped to the level of two, three, four and five. At some point while grouping, in the stage of three or four the modal value is acquired is an expected result to achieve. Obs5  9  11  20  13  24  33  15  28  39  17  32  45  19  36  51  1  20  37  3  4  23  5  8  9  7  12  15  0  7  12  2  2  9  4  6  6  6  10  12  8  14  18  10  18  24  12  22  30  14  26  36  16  30  42  18 34 48
According to MOpt procedure after obtaining Obs1 and Obs2, when the values given in column I (Obs) are grouped two by two after leaving the first value, it results in repetition of Obs1. Now the process gets halted by grouping and finding the optimal value from the data given in column VI (Obs5). Hence, MOpt Procedure (algorithm 3.1) at last finds the minimum value from the grouped data.
A minimum value from each column is traced to locate the corresponding optimal modal observation from the generated data (Obs) given in table 3.3 (sample data). Though this procedure looks like a naive methodology, it has been considered as an appropriate grouping technique when the data set has zero repetitions. Actually applying grouping method on ungrouped data is to obtain best (minimum) value.
So this MOpt approach is applied each time to assign an optimal value to the parameter 'C'. This procedure is simulated in such a way that a new 'C' value is obtained every time by discarding the previous value of 'C'. Henceforth the best value for 'C' is attained according to the type of network.
ENERGY HASHED VIRTUAL BACKOFF ALGORITHM
Initially in Energy Hashed Virtual Backoff Algorithm (EHVBA) the value obtained from MOpt procedure is considered as maximum attempts (C) for transmitting packets from each wireless network. In this CPS based network all the nodes are assigned with counter to find the number of attempts made by it. As the objective of EHVBA is to exhaust less energy, as a first step focus is on sensor devices that are trying to access a medium. When a sensor node senses that the medium is idle, flag value is set as true (associated with each node). A flag value helps to access a medium by providing more opportunity to the sensor node compared to other nodes (devices) involved in this CPS based wireless network. Though the flag is set for sensor nodes, it also checks for the number of attempts made by it. If it is a non-sensor node it checks only for number of attempts made to access a channel.
A node with less number of attempts is given more importance while accessing a medium. This is to ensure that no other node puts in a long waiting period.
Sometimes the transmission by a node is deferred automatically, which will weaken the process of this procedure.
So to strengthen this EHVBA, two confirmations are made in the system such as energy and long waiting period. The following algorithm 3.2 gives an overview of energy efficient virtual back off algorithm. Initially the flag value and number of attempts are initialized to zero for all the nodes. Whenever network is actuated, this algorithm uses number of attempts (C) obtained from the MOpt procedure varyingly for a specified network size. In the above algorithm when node's number of attempts has reached the maximum limit (C) of transmissions, the number of attempts will be reset. This is because when a node wants to be further involved in the transmission, it can continue rather than go in a passive state. The pictorial representation of energy hashed virtual backoff procedure is shown in figure 3 .3.
In the figure 3.3 the residual energy checking helps to avoid more number of packet failures. This condition results in dropping of packet so that those nodes try for retransmission of same packets. In this way energy is effectively preserved. The counter value is reset for allowing nodes to transmit more packets, especially if a node's packet from sensor network. The checking condition of sensor node or not is to ensure that the sensor node should be given more importance compared to other network nodes.
Though this process is applicable for heterogeneous network elements, it mainly focuses on sensor nodes. Because these nodes try to transmit more packets compared to other nodes in a CPS based application. In the results section it has been shown that EHVBA algorithm is significantly better than VBA-CS (Misra et al., 2013) for CPS with respect to system throughput, packet delivery ratio and energy consumption of nodes involved in the CPS environment.
Hence from lemma 1 in (Krishna et al., 2010) EHVBA proves that the number of attempts to access a medium is restricted to optimal value C. And also from lemma 2 in (Krishna et al., 2010) , it has been shown in EHVBA that there are possible failures before any node success while accessing channel in a CPS based network (application). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
This section provides the effects of proposed procedure EHVBA performance.
The analysis of EHVBA is simulated using NS2 for CPS environment. The performance of the system is measured by certain metrics such as throughput, MAC efficiency, delay and Energy consumption of nodes involved in the CPs based wireless network. The proposed approach is compared with the Learning Automata based virtual backoff algorithm which had been used for heterogeneous networks.
Parameter Value
Routing Protocol AODV MAC type IEEE 802.11
Traffic type CBR
Network Size 30
Optimal Values for C 3,5,7,9,11
Packet Size 512bytes
Network type Single hop Table 3 .4 EHVBA Simulation Parameters
The above Table 3 .4 mentions the simulation parameters used in the proposed approach EHVBA. In this CPS based setup there are 30 nodes, out of which ten nodes are sensor based nodes.
In the figures 3.4-3.7, it has been shown that the proposed procedure EHVBA It can be observed that PDR of LAVBA is less than EHVBA when the attempts(C) are 3 but grows exponentially when the attempts are 7 and 9. It is also perceived that EHVBA is significantly (more than 10%) better than LAVBA. The increase ratio of packet delivery in a network is an improvement in the throughput of the network. Thus the performance of the network is enhanced.
The Figure 3 .5 shows that the procedure EHVBA has produced better MAC efficiency than LAVBA. For a specified network size as the 'C' value increases the EHVBA produces better performance since the 'C' value is shared among the stations involved in it. The observation is that the performance of EHVBA totally relies on the chosen optimal value 'C' through MOpt process. The MAC utilization is better when the value of 'C' is saturated at 9. Hence compared to LAVBA, control overhead is better in EHVBA. In other words energy consumption is estimated by considering the transmission and processing delay. The energy utilization is calculated for those nodes whose residual energy is above the level of energy threshold set during simulation. From figure 3.9 it is noticed that as the number of attempts increases there is more chance of packet transmissions using EHVBA approach. It also shows that nearly 80% of the packets had been transmitted successfully using EHVBA. As the number of packet transmissions increases, the performance of the system also enhances to show that possible percentage of collisions is lesser.
SUMMARY
This chapter explains about the proposed concept for collision avoidance in CPS during medium access. By considering the heterogenity of the networks the Energy Hashed VBA has come up with good results compared to algorithm used for CPS. The number of attempts are generated through a new technique called grouping modal procedure. This procedure helps to find a optimal value (sequence number) from the given observed data. These observations are obtained from the hashing technique by taking energy as input to it. According to the size of the network the 'C' values are used. Whenever a network is actuated a new value of 'C' is used to amend with the dynamism of CPS. It has been shown through the MAC efficiency results that the proposed approach has succeeded in reducing the collisions while accessing a medium in CPS and also from other simulation metric results.
